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Auto Hits
Train; Two
Coeds Hurt
Jenefer Krenerick Sustains Brok
en Leg; Florence Mainland
Also Injured
.Jenefer Krenerick, ’24, ami
Florence Mainland. —»>, are in i>t.
Elizabeth hospital in this city, the
former with a le*r broken near the
hip and the latter with injuries
about her face that will leave her
scarred for life, a* the result ot an
automobile accident early Satur
day morning, in which they were
principals, llarland Ciraut, who
resides on the Mason-st. road out
of Appleton, and Harvey Loret,
Appleton, who were accompanyinjr the Lawrence coeds, also received injuries, the later .serious
ones that will confine him to his
bed for months.
The accident occurred at the
West (ireenville crossing of the (J.
and N. W. railway, when the Oak
land coupe, almost new, the pro
perty of Grant, in which the four
were riding, crashed into a freight
train, which was stopped at the
crossing. The party was return
ing from Hortonville, where they
had during the evening attended
the high school .Junior promenade.
In the dense fog which enveloped
this section of Wisconsin all dur
ing the night Friday, Grant, who
was at the wheel, was unable to
distinguish that the crossing was
blocked until the car was almost
upon it, and unable to stop.
Miss Krenerick will Ik* confined to tlie
hospital for about two mouths. Loret,
\rhi> is suffering from a dislocated hip,
null a fractured jaw, w i l l a l s o lie in the
hospital for some time. Mi»« Mainland
was severely cut about the face, neces
sitating the taking of stitch»-» on her
forehead, (¡rant, who was driving, was
injured the least of the four. All were
badly bruised and scratched.
Night Very Foggy
The night was very foggy, and as the
party approached the West Greenville
crossing of the C. and X. W. railway
did not see a freight train, which was
stopped at the crossing. According to
Grant, there were no lights on the train.
It was impossible to see even a short
distance through the dense fog which
had settled down and the la r crashed
into the train before the machine could
be brought to a stop. Loret was sitting
» n il tils back to the front at the time,
and was thrown through the windshield.
The car was completely wrecked, ami
doctors say that it was a miracle that
Its occupants escaped with their lives.
Three Are Unconscious
Grant was the only one who was con
scious after the crash occurred. An aiubulence was called, and the quartet
were taken to St. Klizabetli’s hospital.
Loret was uni onscious until noon Saturday.
..Keports from the hospital are favor
able. Miss Mainland will be back in
school next week, it is expected, while
Grant returned home the day following
the accident. Both Miss Krenerick and
Loret are resting nicely.

Italian Marble Specimens
Are Presented to College
Through courtesy of the McClymont
Marble company of Milwaukee, Law
rence has received a set of ten highlypolished commercial marbles. The sec
tions, which are chiefly from Italy,
measure four by five inches, and are re
markable for their beautv. The set is
**
now on exhibition in the geological lec
ture room.

Mothers’ Day Services at
‘ Y ’ Led by Mrs. J. Denyes
Mrs. John R. Denyes, wife of Profes
sor Denyes of the department of Relig
ion, spoke at the weekly Y.M.C.A. meet
ing in Harokaw Hall Sunday evening, in
the Mothers’ Day program which feat
ured the meeting. Mrs. Denyes told of
the importance of one’s years in college
for character building, and urged that
all students cherish the faith their
mothers have in them.
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Fote For Bigger
Athletic Fund
Good athletics are a boon to any
college. At Lawrence we have been
laboring against great odds in our
efforts to outdo athletic records of
rival colleges. One of these odds has
been a shortage in athletic funds
with which to provide adequate
training facilities and to properly re
ward all deserving men for meritous
athletic activity.
This i»ast year brought consider
able dissention because only four
letters were awarded ill basketball.
In football it was generally believed
that an injustice had been done by
not awarding letters to a few men on
the squad who had trained faith 
fully, but whom injuries, obtained
during the latter part of the season,
had prevented from playing the re
quisite number of games to win a let
ter. All blame was placed on the
Athletic Board. But what can it do
without adequate funds?
Did you know that out of the quar
terly tuition paid by each student
at Lawrence only $3.15 goes towards
the support of athletics? D id you
know that at Beloit and Ripon each
student pays $7.50 per term towards
t ie support of athletics while at
Carleton. Cornell, and Hamline the
amount is $10 per term? And yet
we wonder why our rival colleges are
able to do so much along athletic
lines.
Tin- athletic department lias out
lined a plan to increase the athletic
fees to become effective next fall.
This will necessitate a slight in
crease in the quarterly tuition. But
this increase will be negligible in
comparison to the doubled athletic
fund which it will create. And a
doubled athletic fund will provide
for just once again as large an ath
le tic p r o g r a m an w e n o w e n jo y .

Before the plan becomes effective,
it is to be presented to the All-Oollege club for its approval. A ll Lawrentians who have the interests of
Lawrence at heart w ill vote FOR
the new plan, for it is another step
in the advancement of our GREAT 
E R L A W R E N C E program.

Professor Orr Guest at
Luncheon for Governor
Prof. F. W. Orr, head of the de|iartment of Public Speaking, who is this
year enjoying a leave of absence in the
West, according to word reaching the
campus, was guest of honor recently at
a luncheon in honor of the present gov
ernor of California at the Hotel Alex
andria in Los Angeles. The California
state executive was to preside at the
high school oratorical contest, the final
contest for southern California. Profes
sor Orr served as judge in one of the
seini-final contests.
The Lawence mentor is at present liv
ing in California. He plans to return to
Lawrence next school vear.
The class in Geology of Wisconsin
will have an excursion on Saturday
morning. They will go to the quarries
at Xeenah to study the geological form
ations there.

Hundred High School Track Stars Will
Compete In Classic Here On Saturday
Award Medals to
Glee Club Men
W right, Cary and Mechalson Get Four
Year Service Awards
Three members of this year’s men’s
glee Hub will receive gold medals, de
noting four years of faithful service
with the club. They are W illiam
Wright ’24, Paul Cary *24, and George
Mechalson ’24. Robert Jacobs *25, A r
chie Hawkes *25, G. Bernard Behnkeu
*2.*», Kdwin Poole ’24, John Phillips,
ex ’2."», and Elmer Kehbein ’24, receive
silver medals for three year’s service,
and Ralph Coggeshall ’26, Reed H av
ens ’26, John Wilcox ’26, Orris Young
’26, Harold Ritchie ’24, George Staley
’2.'», Marshall Hulbert ’26, Claire Shogren ’26, Ellsworth Stiles ’2."», Howard
Deming ’23, LeVahn Maeseh ’26, Har
ry Sisson ’26, Roland Odgers ’26, and
Wayne Parker ’26, receive bronze med
als for two year’s service with the club.
Men who sang in their first year with
the club receive no special recognition
in order that the achievement may be
of greater significance. The system of
giving medals for two, three and four
years of service has been in effect for
several years.
Standards Higher
It is significant that each year the
standard of the Lawrence men’s glee
club has raised, making the require
ments for membership higher and high
er. The men who participate in this
activilitv obligate themselves to attend
all rehearsals throughout the year and
to take part in the musical activities of
the college and the conservatory of
music.
The medal awarded, then, conveys an
honorable recognition of the conscientous services rendered.
Each of the menials 1» engraved with
an appropriate design, the center bear
ing the opening measures of the Alma
Mater.

Former Lawrentian New
Outapunie County Judge
P. V. Heineman, who was a student
at Lawrence from 1898 to 1901, last
week was appointed Outagamie county
judge by Gov. John J . Blaine, to fill the
uncxpired term of Judge Rottenseek,
who died two weeks ago. Mr. Heineuinn 'began his judicial duties Monday
at the court house here. He was born in
Manitowoc in 1878, but has lived in
Appleton the greater part of his life.
After attending Lawrence Mr. Heineman left school to go to the university
of Wisconsin, from which he was gradu
ated in 1904. He was married in 1921
to Miss Grace Pardee, ’13. He has also
been district attorney of Outagamie
county, and is one of the state’s most
prominent attorneys.
Mechalson Sings A t Chapel
George Mechalson, ’24, sang the fol
lowing numbers at chapel on Thursday:
“ Breamin’ Time,” by Strickland; Aria
— “ Vision Fugitive,” from the opera
“ Herodiade,” by Massenet; ‘„‘ Friend
o ’ M ine” — Sanderson; and, as an en
core, “ Invictus, ” by Brono Huhn.

Lawrence Athletic Department Sponsors First Annual Field Event of
Valley Conference; Appleton Businessmen Cooperate
to Make Venture a Success

These Places Back
High School
Classic
The following Appleton business
houses are cooperating with Law
rence Athletic association in the
staging of the I’o i River Valley high
school track and field meet at Law
rence field Saturday. Each has
donated a set of medals to be award
ed the winners of the first three plac
es in the various events of the meet.
They are:
Thiede, Good Clothes,
Oalpiu Hardware Co.,
Basing's Sport Shop,
Hughes Clothing Co.,
Conway Hotel,
Wettengel Insurance Co.,
Heckert Shoe Co.,
Boniui Meat Market,
Superior K nitting Co.,
Badger Printing Co.,
Voigt's Orug Store,
Sylvester and Nielsen,
W olter’s Implement Co.,
Snider’s Restaurant,
Peterson and Bauer Printing Co.
The latter two firms donated re
spectively the cup to be awarded the
athlete scoring individually the high
est number of points and the banner
to go to the team winning the relay
event.

Three E lected to
D ebate Fraternity
W illard Henoch, *26, Chester Reften
berg, ’25, and Winfred Bird, ’25, three
of Lawrence’s most prominent forensic
men, were honored by election last
Wednesday to Lawrence chapter of Tau
Kappa Alpha, national honorary debat
ing fraternity. Formal initiation will
take place shortly.
All three men elected were members
of this year’s debating team, while
Henoch, in addition, represented Law
rence in the state oratorical contest,
winning second place. He was also
leader of this year’s affirmative debate
trio, with Bird as one of his teammates.
Seftenberg was a member of the nega
tive team.

Florence Hector Returns
From Y.W.C.A. Sessions
Florence Hector, ’25, president of
Lawrence Y.W.C.A., returned over the
week end from New York City where
she represented the local organization
at the convention of the international
Young W omen’s Christian association,
lield a week ago at the Commodore,
smart New York hostelry. The conven
tion sessions attracted representatives
from the four corners of the earth, and
some of the most important figures in
the present world panorama spoke be
fore the gathering.

C IT Y POLICE, F IR E M E N TO H E A D P A R A D E
Opening Event o f D ay’s Gala Plans
parents and other May fete visitors are
to follow the floats in their cars, and
form the last part of the parade.
Ruhy Jorgensen, a conservatory stu
dent, has been chosen as the leader of
the all-college sing which is to be held
on Main Hall steps at 6 o ’clock in
the evening. Tau Tau Kappa, in charge
this year of the May Fete, have made
arrangements to sell basket lunches for
couples, and it it desired that all eat
their suppers on the campus to be on
hand for the all-college sing immediate
ly following. Dormitories and frater
nity houses have agreed not to serve
supper on that evening.
Tickets Go On Sale
Tickets for the May Fete went on
sale Wednesday. A prize will be given
to t*ie sorority selling the moBt tickets,

and also to the individual selling the
largest number of tickets.
A change in the time of several
events on the May day program is an
nounced by Alan Hackworthy, ’24, gen
eral chairman.
The program, as re
vised, follows.
M orning—
10:00 Parade
10:30 Tennis matches
11:00 Tumbling stunt
Afternoon—
2:00 Crowning of
dances
4:00

May

Queen

Visiting teams and coaches will be
entertained at fraternity houses. Be
sides the field classic, tennis matches
between Ripon and Lawrence varsities,
on local courts, Saturday morning, will
add zest to the program.
Appleton merchants are cooperating
with the Lawrence Athletic association
and have contributed individual medals
to be awarded the winners of first three
places in each of the event* of the
meet.
List o f Awards
First, second, and third place will be
awarded gold, silver, and bronze medals
respectively. The team winning the
meet will be presented with a handsome
silver loving cup, which they may keep
permanently, donated by the Lawrence
Athletic association. The highest point
winner of the meet will receive a small
loving cup, and the team winning the
half-mile relay will receive a banner.
A young army of oftii ials will assist
in the running off of the events and a
glance over the list gives assurance that
the meet will be haudled in a thorough
and efficient manner. Coach Howard
“ C ub” Buck will act as referee and
starter. Judges at the finish will be
Hunt, Gribble, Rehbein, and Nobles.
I)r. Farley and Dr. W. E. McPheeters
will act as timers. Field judges will be
Grignon, Stoll, Hipke, Lepley, Cooke,
Kotal, Courtney, and McConnell. W in 
ifred Bird will announce the events.
Wilcox and Christiansen will be clerks.
Competition Equal
Since most of the high school teams
have liot had regular track teams in the
past few years it should put all of them
on an equal footing, with the possibil
ity of any one of the six schools walk
ing off with first place honors. This
should make the competition very keen
and should make the meet an interest
ing one from the spectators’ standpoint.

Mullenix Winning Fame
In Music at Columbia

Appleton Officials Cooperate W ith Committee in Charge o f May Pete Program; Six Hundred Expected to be in

Appleton police and fire departments
will co-operate to make the May day
parade on Friday morning, May 23, a
successful beginning to the annual Law
rence May fete. Platoons of firemen
and policemen will lead the monster
|>arade headed by the college band. At
least forty floats are expected in the pa
rade, and these floats will represent ev
ery campus organization except social
fraternities and sororities. The frater
nities ami sororities will niaeh in the
procession as they did last year, and
will wear uniform caps which will be on
sale Friday morning.
According to W illiam W right, ’25,
parade chairman, approximately six
hundred people will be in the huge pro
cession if all that are supposed to be in
it coojierate as they should. Visiting

Saturday afternoon at Lawrence ath
letic field, under auspices of the “ L ”
club and the Athletic board, high school
track stars of the Fox River Valley In 
terscholastic conference will compete in
their first annual track and field meet.
Advante preparations are all in readi
ness, and the classic will begin promptly
at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, the open
ing hour for one of the most attractive
events of the spring athletic program.
Six high schools of the valley have
entered teams and according to advance
entries at least 100 athletes will take
part. Appleton in all probability will
have the largest entry, followed by Kast
Green Bay, West Green Bay, Sheboy
gan, Manitowoc, and Marinette. Fond
du Lac ami Oshkosh did not euter be
cause they have a spring baseball sched
ule anil felt they could not foster two
sports.
The object of the meet, according to
Coach Denny, is to revive interest in
track among valley schools. Many of
the high schools in northern Wisconsin
never have had an opportunity to enter
a'regular meet, and a high school con
ference meet will from now on, in all
probability, become an annual event at
Lawrence. I f the meet Saturday is a
success, next year’s may be thrown
open to the state.

and

Musical comedy by conservatory
students
4:45 Plays by Sunset Players
Evening—
6:00 All College Sing.

Word has been received here that
Ralph Mullenix, ex’25, now a student at
Columbia university, New York, has
been elected to the Kief Klub, an organ
ization for the purpose of recognizing
prominence in campus musical activi
tés. Mr. Mullenix is the son of Dr. R.
C. Mullenix of Lawrence faculty, and
is a member of the Columbia university
Instrumental club which recently ap
peared in the “ K in g ’s Crown Concert”
in New York; and in a very successful
benefit recital at the Ritz-Carlton hotel
on April 25. The “ Columbia Specta
tor,” the university daily, comments as
follows: “ Joseph Campbell, ’25, and
Ralph Mullenix, ’25, will play a banjo
duet. Their duet has been one of the
special features of the concerts of the
club for the whole season, and has in
every case met with success.”
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Professor Taber
Leaves Lawrence

Heads May Fete

F ir*, starting from burning oil
overflow ing from an oil
ap
paratus in the basement, waa the
cause which brought the Appleton
city fire departm ent to the P h i
K appa Tau house, on the corner o f
Lawe and W ashington Streets, at
about 7:30 P. M . Saturday evening.
The blase waa quickly extin
guished. No serious damage waa
done. The ceiling o f the basement
waa partially burned, and the
flames in one spot penetrated to the
m ain floor.

Becomes Head o f Music at Fashionable
Eastern G irls' College
Prof. Frank Taber, for the past four
years professor of organ and theory at
l.awrence Coneervatory of Music, has
accepted an offer to become head of the
Music department of Randolph-Macon
college, Lynchburg, Va. Kandolph M a
con is a girls’ college and is one of the
most fasliiouable in the south.
Professor Taber came to Lawrence
from the University of Michigan con
servatory of music in 1920. He had
there studied pipe organ, and taught for
three years after completing his course
in music.
Mr. Taber says that he has greatly
enjoyed his work at Lawrence during
the four years he has taught here. He
lias been especially successful with the
organ department and has built up this
department so thut it now exceeds in
size similar departments of music
schools at the universities of Michigan,
Illinois, and Wisconsin. Under his dir
ection a new practice organ has been
installed in the conservatory and a soc
ial dub, Philomela, consisting of organ
students, has been organized through
his influence.
Move in August
Kandolph Macon has an enrollment
of MM) students. Its faculty consists of
8.*> members, eight of whom make up the
faculty of the music department, who
will be under the direction of Mr. Ta
her. One of the most attractive fea
tures about his new position, according
to Professor Taber, is that it w ill enable
him to have more time for recital work
than he now enjoys. He expects to give
an organ recital at least once a month.
Prof. Taber and his fam ily expect to
leave for Lynchburg the last week in
August. In all probability they will
make the trip by auto. The college
opens on September 17.

A p p ea l o f P la y
A d s Too Strong
for ‘Pa* Fadner
Indirect advertising may have its ap
peal,— but anyone who wants to try it
around Main H all must first be sure
that it will pass censorship, is the dis
covery of the publicity managers for the
annual college play, who awoke one
morning last week to find all their in 
triguing advertisements missing front
Main Hall.
Investigation disclosed that Mr. Fad
ner, head janitor, zealous in the per
formance of his duties, had removed all
the signs, supposing them to be private
advertisements for a rooming house
kept by a Mrs. Sharpe in Appleton.
Matters had to be satisfactorily ex
plained before the posters were return
ed into place to grace the billboards.
Margaret O ’Leary, ’24, is teaching at
West Qreen Bay high school this week.
Irm a Tearle, ’22, visited Sigma Alpha
Iota sisters last week.
Bessie Cotton, ’27, visited at her
home in Clintonville last week-end.

Parade M eeting

Small Blase Damages
Tau Fraternity House

Letters Of a
Holdridge Picked
Lawrence Co-ed
For Lead In Play
To Be Given M ay 22; Sororities W ill
Conduct Ticket Bale

(ierald R. Holdridge, ’25, will have
the part of the Passer By iu “ The Pass
ing of the Third Floor Back,” annual
college play to given Thursday evening,
May 22, in Memorial chauel. Other
members of the cast, as aunounced by
Mrs. Margaret Sherman, who will direct
it, are. Walter Haas, Lloyd Symmonds,
Olga Keller, Bessie t'lauscn, Marjorie
Stanley, Ben Kemnitz, Grant Verhulst,
Ruth Loomis, Lillian Augustine, Iva
Hutchinson, Cora Belle Wandrey and
Vivien Veil.
A novel feature of the play is that
it has an appeal to both genders. Mrs.
Sharpe’s budget, it is said, will delight
Miss Violet Older of the studio of
Miss Gladys Brainard, Lawrence con the heart of the economical woman. In
ipite of the oil-scandal, men will discov
servatory of Music, appeared ill a pub
er that oil is not the only thing that can
lic recital before a very appreciative
create a scandal. This particular one
audience on Tuesday evening in the
has to do with silver. Kven though the
auditorium of Peabody hall. Miss O ld
action took place 20 years ago, there is
er was accompanied by Mr. Hudson
some light thrown on the Prohibition
Bucon at the piano and Mr. Wenzel A l
question, and the plot is full of amusing
brecht, ’27, violinist.
incidents.
Selling Tickets
Students from the studio of Mrs. Win
Sororities
have «liarge of the ticket
if red W. Quinlan gave a recital at Pea
sale, which will begin on Thursday
body IkiII last Tuesday night which de
morning. The sorority selling the most
lighted a large audience.
tickets will receive the picture, “ S i
lence of the N ight,” by Wendt. The
In conjunction with National Music
coed who sells the largest number of
week, a recital was given by George
tickets will receive two complementary
Mechalson, '24, La Vuhn Maescli, ’26,
seats to the performance. Reservations
and Wenzel Albrecht, '27, all three stu
will be made at Belting's on Monday,
dents of I^awrence conservatory of mus
May 19.
if, before au audience composed of high
Chester Seftenberg, '26, has charge of
school students at the Xeenah high
the business and stage management of
school last Thursday afternoon, and
the play.
were enthusiastically received.

In Music Halls

Alan C. Hackworthy
Alan C. Hackworthy, ’24, shown
above, has been named general chair
man of May l>ay at Ijiwreuce this year,
to come this Spring on Friday, May 23.
Tau Tau Kappa, campus pep organiza
tion, is for the first time this year spon
soring the annual event. The culminat
ing feature of plans for this year’s Fete,
which, according to Hackworthy, prom
ise the most elaborate day of its kind
in I.awrence history, will be the crown
ing of Marjorie Nichol, ’24, as Queen
of May in the afternoon. Committees
for the event has been at work for more
than two weeks and preliminary pre
parations are reported well under way.

Students Read Papers at
Chemistry Club’s Meeting
Merle Gribble, '24, presented a paper
on “ Contact Process of Manufacture of
Sulphuric A cid,” at Chemistry clu b ’s
regular meeting last Tuesday evening.
Lawrence Houle, ’26, presented a paper
on “ Synthetic Production of Cam
phor.”
Both of the papers were well
done and very interesting.
At the next meeting of the club on
Tuesday, May 20, a spelldown of chemi
cal formulae will be held and the win
ner will be presented with a set of
books which have been offered by Delta
Chi Theta, honorary fraternity. I t is re
quested that all members of the club be
present at this next meeting and be pre
pared to take part in the spelldown.
Helen Deforest and Florence Selmer
spent the week-end at their homes in
Green Bay.
Lillian Augustine, ’26, and Hilda F il
er, ’24, spent the week end at their
homes in Racine.

Miss Caroline Hess, instructor in
voice at the Lawrence conservatory of
music, will present a recital featuring
the students from her studio this even
ing in Peabody hall at 8:20 P.M.

Boettiger, 111, is Given
Short Leave of Absence
Prof. L. A. Boettiger, formerly of
Lawrence Socialogy department, is in
Green Bay preparatory to aecompaning
his mother and duughter to Chicago
where they will reside. Professor Boet
tiger is at present on a leave of absence
due to ill health, but it is expected that
he will return to Lawrence next year.
His classes in Sociology have not met
this quarter but nevertheless students
are continuing their work, the work
consisting of collateral reading on var
ious topics.
Weekly reports on this
reading and original topics are handed
in and thus form a basis for grades
The socialogy classes following this
plan are those in Introductory Sociol
ogy, Rural Sociology, and Social Statis
tics.

H arw ood’s

Russell Sage,
May 15, 1924
Dear Jane.
I ’m watching an experiment in cam
pus psychology now— will ljw r e n f f co
eds fall for swagger sticks as girls on
other campuses are doing?
BEA T RICE has a new line of swag
ger sticks in all colors, at ♦2.50, and
they are so chic I don’t see how anyoue
could fail to want to sport one.
O f course we all want to be especial
ly decorative on the campus now that
track meet and May Day and Memorial
Hay are coming along to call everyone
out of doors. W ith a swagger stick, a
vivid silk lace hankie sue has B E A 
TRICE is showing for fifty or seventy
cents, a brilliant scarf, and one of the
lovely glittering headed bags which
BEAT RICE is selling for $3.75, any co
ed should be able to brighten up the
campus of the well known elms.
Seriously, though, one s wardrobe
seems to depend on accessories this
Spring more than ever before, and there
are no more novel ones to be found iu
town than at B E A T R IC E ’S shop.
Diane.
Adv.

Do M en Go To Beauty Parlors?
The answer, say all beauty shop proprietors, is YES.
The clean-cut man appreciates a manicure as much as
any co-ed, and he knows that he can get a satisfactory
one at

Varsity B eauty Shop
Phone 373

619 Morrison Street

* * * * * * * * * M W W t f H m m i MIMI» h * * * * * t i 11111III MI

"Appleton's Oldest Candy Shop
Pure
Home Made
Candies

"

GM EINER’S

Good
Fountain
Service

Froelich Studio
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS

“Application Pictures”

A representative of every campus
organization including fraternities
and sororities is requested to be pres
eut i t a meeting in Dr. Foster’s room
at 1 o ’clock Friday afternoon. This
meeting is called by W illiam W right,
’24, chairman of the May Fet>: par
ade committee.
All orgar-i/ations
desiring representation in the parade
must have a representative at this
meeting.

Win Job

Lawrence
Conservatory of Music
Carl J. Waterman, T)ean
Appleton, Wisconsin

Cozy
Barber Shop
616 Oneida St.

Courses leading to Degrees, Diploma
and Teachers’ Certificate

Diane sayi:
At last— a sandal that’s different!
The model above is lined to the toes with white kid.
slips on and off over silk stockings like a glove.

Hair Cutting and
Bobbing

Our Specialty

It

For classes, street, sports, or dances, imagine this san
dal in grey suede, black patent trimmed with white kid, or
in all white kid, worn with white hose clocked with black!
White is extremely good for Spring footwear, and Heckert
keeps it in hosiery as well as in slippers.

Piano, Violin, Voice, Organ, Art, Ex
pression, Public School Music,
Theory, Composition, Music
History, and Aesthetics.

Heckert Shoe Co.

Students May Enter A t Any Time

773 College Ave.
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SOCIETY
Betas Honor Mothers
A t Program
Mothers’ Day banquet, an annual
custom with several Lawrence frater
nities, was celebrated Hundav, May 11,
at Beta Sigma Phi house. Mothers of
men in the active chapter and of the
Appleton alumni, with the faculty mem
bers and their wives, were the guests,
(¡roup pictures were taken of the moth
ers and their sons, and a program of
atter dinner talks followed the banquet.
The program in< luded invocation by Dr.
W. L. Crow, address of welcome on be
half of the college by Dean W. S. Nay
lor, address of welcome on behalf of the
fraternity by James
Barnett,
-«>,
president, response on behalf of the
mothers by Mrs. ,1. It. Harnett, Neenah,
an address by Prof. J . H. Parley, i*6.
Harold Jens,
acted as toast master.
A large floral crescent, and individual
corsages served as decorations, and the
programs were done in white and gold.
Mothers and other guests present in»luded Mrs. J. O. Hollis of Antigo, Mrs.
J. K. Barnett of Xeenah, Mrs. H. 0.
Jens of Appleton, Mrs. G. A. Platz of
Kacine, Mrs. ('. O. Davis and Mrs. L. S.
Wilcox of Appleton, Mrs. M. 1.. Chris
tensen, and Mrs. Joseph Keftenberg of
Oshkosh, Mrs. J . A. Maloney, and Mrs.
Chas. Hint/, of Kacine, Mrs. Anna
Johnson of La Crosse, Mrs. J. H. 1ippet,
Mrs. R. Y. Clark, Mrs. F. L. Colvin,
Mrs. J. H. Parley, Mrs. W. S. Naylor,
Mrs. W. L. C row, and Mrs. W. K. Kogers of Appleton.
Delta Iota Entertains
Members’ Mothers
Members of Delta Iota fraternity en
tertained seventeen of tlieir mothers at
dinner on Sunday. A musical program
followed the dinner, consisting oi violin
selections by Harry Sisson, ’20, and Roy
Orignon, ’24, songs by Mrs. Marie
Boehm and Bernard Behnken, and piano
selections by La Vaehn Maesch, ’26.
The house was decorated with carna
tions. loiter the mothers were taken on
an auto ride through Kimberly, Kaukauua, Xeenah and Menasha.
K . D. Alum s Guests
A t C o sy Sunday

Kappa Delta had a cozy on Sunday
afternoon, at the chapter rooms at 090
Lawrence street. Alumni present were
Arliue Van Kss, ex ’24, a student at the
University of Wisconsin, and Mvrna
Ruth, ex ’24, of Clintonville.
Laura Sievert Hostess
To Theta Sigs
Laura Sievert, ’24, entertained the
members of the local chapter of Theta
Sigma Phi at Supper on Tlmrsday, at
her hoine, 7:58 Winnebago Street.
F ifty Couples Attend
Senior Dance
The Senior class dance at K lk ’s hall
on Saturday evening proved very suc
cessful, with an attendance of about
fifty couples. Mellorimba Society orch
estra played. Chaperones were Prof. A l
bert Franzke, Prof. Harold F. Richards,
and Miss Hazel Moren.

Kappa Delta Enjoys
Spring Informal
About forty couples attended the
Kappa Delta informal dancing party at
K lk ’s hall on Saturday night. May 11.
The hall was decorated with lattice
work, from which were suspended but
terflies and flowers in pastel shades.
Dr. and Mrs. K. L. Bolton and Mr. and
Mrs. Hoy Hauert, all of Appleton, were
the chaperones. Alumni present were
Arline Van Kss of Madison and Mvrna
Kuth of Clintoiiville. Neal Kerris of
Norwich, N. V., was also a guest.
Seventy Coeds Dance
A t Matinee
About ‘seventy girls attended the
girls’ all college dance at Castle hall
last Saturday.
Dancing was enjoyed
from three to five-thirty o ’clock. Music
was furnished bv a student orchestra.
Appleton Alumni Dine
Kappa Alpha Thetas
The Appleton alumni association of
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained the col
lege chapter at a luncheon at the Wom
a n ’s i lub last Saturday.
Kappa Delts Announce
Kuth Engagement
Kappa Delta sorority announces the
engagement of Mvrna Kuth, ex’24, to
Derval l’eterson of Appleton.
Entertains In Honor
of New Mentor
Dr. Prances Foster entertained mem
bers of the English faculty on Saturday
afternoon at a tea in honor of Mr.
Frank Clippinger, a faculty member of
tin1 University of Illinois, who is to be
head of the rhetoric department at Law
rence next year, and who spent last
week-end here.

GIFTS
That Last

KAMPS
Jewelry Store
777 College Ave.

They
all Want

The
Appleton
Machine
Co.

16— Zeta Tau Alpha Informal
17— Phi Mu Informal
17— Delta Sigma Tau Informal
17— Fox River Valley Interscliolastic Track and Kield Meet.
May 21— High School Oratorical and
Kxtempore Speakiug Contests.
May 22—College Play
M ay 23— May Festival.
May 2:J— G l e e C l u b P a r t y
M ay 24— A lp h a O n in in n

May
May
May
J une
J une

t * lii F o r m a l

24— Kappa Alpha Theta Informal
29— Phi Kappa Alpha Formal
29— Theta Phi Formal
6— Tau Tau Kappa Informal
7— Delta Iota Inform al Dinner
Dance.

Prof. B. M. Bagg announces that the
college museum will be open on Friday
afternoons and requests that students
take advantage of this opportunity to
view some of the rare specimens which
are on exhibition there.
Mary Zender, ’25, entertained her
mother, of Wausau, last week-end.
Louise Huelsman, ’26, spent the week
end at her home in Fond du Lac.
Alpha Camilla Phi announces the
pledging of Myrna Wickert, ’27, of A p
pleton and Gertrude Gomlier, ’27, of
Goodman.

$3

the new starched collar to match shirts— and
they all want them to have a perfect fitting
collar.

Builders of

Paper and Pulp
M ill Machinery

The BILLBOARD
M ay
May
May
Fox

A bunch of snap
py ones came the
other day.

Most every clothes shop has starched collar
to match shirts—but— not all of them have the
snappy, perfect setting collar that our shirts
have.
That makes a lot of difference in the way the
shirt looks on you to others and to yourself.

APPLETON

—

W IS.

LW.Shannon

Since they cost no more than the other kind,
you inijrht as well get them right— right from

Thiede Good Clothes

Student Supply Store
Senricc - Sifif - S«tirf»cti»n

Complete Supply of

Electrical Gifts

StidentsRngBosks

Are Desirable

Graduation Gifts

Fillers for loose Leaf Books

Let Us Show Them To You

Fountain Pens
Corona & Remington
portable Typewriters

Langstadt-Meyer Co.
A ppleton

Oshkosh

Fond du Lac

Green Bay

A il m ik M o f Typewriter* bought,
■old, exchanged or repaired
S P E C IA L BE N T A L BATES
TO STUDENTS
Rad Front Comer, College A t *.
and Durkee St.

Attention Students!
Freshmen — IN V IT E D — Seniors
Inspect Our Pictures. Single or Groups
Reasonable Prices

DONNER STUDIO
Phone 1867

“ SUCCESS”
The success of your
dinner
parties
de
pends a great deal
on the food— and the
most important food
item is meat.
GOOD M EAT

VOECK BROS.

New Summer Froc

720 College Avenue

Ladies' Hair Bobbing
and Shingling a Specialty, at the

Conway Hotel Barber Shop
ELECTRIC CLIPPERS

ELM TREE BAKERY

Linens, Voiles, Swiss, Silks and Flannels
Novel treatments of necklines, hemlines and sleeves
proclaim their newness. Smart and moderatey priced.

A.
700 College Avenue

P fe ffe r le ,

Prop.
Phone 246

D A W SO N STYLE SHOP

D R. W. M. ED G AR

Makers of Mother*s Bread

“ Exclusive Apparel”
775 College Ave.

DENTIST

Our Sweet Rolls, French Pastry, Cakes and
Cookies Are of Finest Quality

4

Tel. 244

217 Insurance Bldg.
Appleton, Wis.
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$2.25
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Editorial Staff
H IL D A B. E IL E B
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News Editor
GBANT J . V EBHÜLST
- - Editorial Writer
Departmental
M ARY BENNETT
KL’ D O L P H K U B I T Z
K L 'S S E L H U N T I N G
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H e a d lin e s
S p o rt*

K«pur(orial
Helen Morris
O lg a K eller
L illia n A ugustine
R ic h a rd Nelson
George Christensen
G ordon C lapp
P aul Cary
W a ld a Kusch
F ra n k Heck
C lare Beizer
B eulah Larson

Business and the College Man
(.Kditor’s Note: The following is an
“A n d the E lm s on the cam pu s m u rm u re d address, reprinted from the Yale Daily
softly, ----- "
News, by James Simpson, president of
Marshall Field and Co., of Chicago, and
Epitaph for a Poet
TCRE lies a spendthrift who be will prove of especial interest to tue col
lege man about to enter the fide of
lieved
That only those who spend may keep; business, the more so because it comes
Who scattered seeds, yet never grieved from the pen of one of the countr\ s
most sue« essful business executive?.)
Because a stranger came to reap:

H

A failure who might well have risen.
Yet, ragged, sang exultantly
That all success is but a prison,
And only those who fail are free:

Who never tliiiched till earth had taken
The most of him back home again.
Business Staff
And the last silences were shaken
H ABO LD L. H A M ILT O N
- - Business Mgr.
By songs too lovely for his pen.
Lester E in ans
Wesley P a h l
L aw rence H oule
M aurice Peerenboom
— Dubose Heyward
Merle M cCallen
W m . Steinberg
E arl W ier
in the Bookman
*

The Lawrentian*s
Platform for Lawrence
1—Push the Building Program.
2—Abolish Compulsory Church Attend
ance.
3—Increased Facilities for Research
W ork by Professors.
4— Empower the Student Senate.

*

*

The Alpha Delta W ant to Know
Who this guy, John Doe, is that the
I). I . ’s pledged. They say they saw an
announcement of his pledging in the
1#25 Ariel.
*

*

*

Might we be permitted the suggestion
that the first broadcasting station was
made from a ribf
*

*

*

To Those Who Don’t Know
Students at Lawrence, according to
unwritten law (now written), need wait
but five minutes for a professor or a
teacher of history who conies late to his
class. The professor, if the studes are
late, has to wait the whole hour.

C A R N IV A L OF W ELCOM E!
Lawrence is out to set a new record on Saturday,
May 17, a new record in the long distance hand
shake and the quarter-mile greeting. On that day
Lawrence is host to high schools of the Fox Biver
Valley conference which w ill compete in track and
• • *
field events for central state honors. The high
Lady (to tram p)— And what made
school hyjax of the track w ill be guests and the
you become a tram p?
guests won’t be guessing. This college is going to
Wandering Willie— I had to do some
relay its old friendships and meet, its new guests
thing, m a ’am.
the whole o f the way.
—J udge.
Lawrence has done everything to assure the day
* • •
for good weather and a good time, both on and off
For the Sigmas
the cinder track, if its varied program can do it
(Apologies to Marquette Tribune)
and i f the old fashioned prayers of its hundreds of
Golfing (?) in the morning
students still holds good in heavenly heights.
Golfing late at night,
Lawrence welcomes you!
I f you don’t cut up the lawn
Golfing's all right.
METIIODI.SM AS A P O L IC E FOBt'E
*
*
*
It is with interest that we read the announcement
Necessary Equipment for Sigma Golf
that the house of bishops of the Methodist Episco
No bag, two sticks (for the whole
pal church has recommended to the thirtieth general
fraternity), three balls (found along the
conference of the church, now in progress at Spring
road at the foot of the hill near Riverfield, Mass., that the church rule banning dancing
view Country Club), three expressions,
and similar amusements be modified. The recom
such as “ Gosh,”
‘ ‘Oh, M y ,” and
mendation of the house of bishops was subsequently
Gracious.”
echoed back by Bishop Joseph Berry of Philadel
*
*
*
phia, presiding officer of the convention, in his quad
Delta Iota on Sunday entertained
rennial address to the delegates on ¡Sunday, May 4.
Mothers of actives and pledges from A
As we see it, for the Methodist church to follow
to M, inclusive. Next Sunday mothers
out that recommendation would be a clear step in
of actives and pledges from N to Z, in 
the right direction. It would rub out the last ves
clusive, will be the guests. Busses from
tiges of a system which has made the church little
the Tri-City Transportation company,
more than a moral police force in the lives of its
operating
between
Xeenah-Menasha
members, a police force that, at least in the case of
and Appleton, have been rented to
this amusements rule, among even the most staid of
transport sons and mothers on an auto
Methodists, got less respect than does the present
trip through the valley.
prohibition amendment to the constitution and sub
*
*
*
sidiary enforcement measures.
M A G A Z IN E COVER
The church should be more than a policeman. It
O R IG IN A L S H E B E
should be an institution influencing the great move
— Says headline in Normal News of
ments in the life of man; an institution which rec
Vpsilante, Mich. Getting back to the
ognizes that the Divine Creator put in man a sense
loose-leaf system, by the zounds.
of responsibility that, given proper training and
*
*
*
chance for expression, generally aspires to the noble.
Dumb— Girls are better looking than
Man has been given special attention by the Cre men.
ator, who placed in him a brain, with which to
Bell— Naturally.
meet, to a certain degree, his own problems. Let
Dumb— Xaw. Artificially.
each for himself settle whether or not he will dance,
— Ripon College Days.
or play eards, or go to a movie on Sunday night.
* * •
Then at least he will respect the laws and habits of
1 The Following Contributed by Len
society which he sees in his own mind are right.
and Helen
I f the amusements rule of the Methodist-Episco
I f you have a long enough arm and
pal church cannot stand the truth, it should be abol
a big enough raincoat, it will easily do
ished. The house of bishops, necessarily always
for two. That :s, if one of the two is
conservative, feels it should be modified. The ma
smaller, and is a Blonde.
jority of Methodists, if their actions in totally dis
* * •
regarding it in the conduct of their own lives can
W’e do n’t like the new bob at our colbe taken as a proper criterion, see no worth in it
lege, opines Joe of the Bipon College
whatever. That should be enough reason for the
Days, so we remember that only wood
conference to do away with it entirely.
en roofs arc shingled.
*

*

*

Buy your tickets early for the college play. It is
part of the annual program of the public speaking
department, and is put on each year by the class in
Play Production. Upperclassmen know it is not an
event to be missed. Preshmen w ill do well to follow
the example of upperclassmen, and save themselves
the misery of regretting the fact that they neglect
ed seeing a fine, finished dramatic production.

Candidates for N. B. C. Club
— The certain K . D. who imported
from a rival campus for the sorority in 
formal last Saturday night.
— The prof who invented the personal
questionnaire we’re allowed the priv
ilege of filling out.
— He who can live in Wisconsin and
still sing ‘ ‘How Dry I A m .”
Invite your parents here for May Day. I t is go
• • •
ing to be a big day, and they will enjoy being here.
Gotta quit! Just got a not« from the
White your letter today.
Dean to come to his office and see about
our questionnaire, pending which we
D o n’t forget the trnek meet tomorrow afternoon. don’t go to classes. B ut
«r-a.nn are
Show the fellows that last week’s rain has not a week nearer; remember that!
dampened your pep.
• • »
G IB L S H !
W lia t’s the m atter! One would have thought
I^awrence was a school exclusively for “ males”
a week ago Saturday, judging from the crowd that
witnessed the track meet against Stevens Point Nor
mal. Friday afternoon we meet Ripon here. They
are a bunch of speedy men to compete against. Let’s
have your support, one hundred per cent! You owe
it to the team!
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— Y o u ’re welcome!
Mu Phi Epsilon announces the in itia
tion of Nina Shields of La Crosse, Paul
ine Beckwith of Chet-eck, Marian Huxtable of Mineral Point, Lois Warner of
W'atertown, Mary Thomas of Appleton,
Lorna O ’Neil of Kilbourn, Elsie Wolfe
and Katherine Jones of Racine, and
Genevieve Jones of Florida.

Study These
Closely Priced Suits
at Close Range—

eer. It may seem a far cry from the
study of history, literature, science and
economics to selling dry goods, for ex
ample; but one finds nevertheless, as lie
makes progress up tlie ladder, that the
firm foundations sti|rplied bv higher edu
cation make progress surer and faster
than otherwise would lie possible. One
Sonic* men never let us get
who is willing to pay the price— who
eliisc* enough to talk cloth
will start in at the bottom and develop
ing at close range.
By Jamee Simpson
himself as he learns the business— will
President, Marshall Field and Co.
go farther and fare better in the end
So now we are going to
•‘ The problems confronting young because if a thorough fundamental
tell you aliout our wonder
men just leaving college and ready for training.
ful selections of Decora
entrance into the world of affairs is—
tion Day Suits at the
‘ ‘ The college man long lias been need
What shall it be— agriculture or the ed in business. We see him now ap
close price of $4(1.
trades, a profession or a business, sci
pearing in office and bank, in factory
This line of garments is
ence or artf
and store, lie will be the business man
one of those things that
‘ ‘ No individual, however wise and of the future. Business has its tech
seems at first too «rood to
informed, can have the exact formula nique no less than have the arts, trades
he true.
for the guidance of all youth at this and professions.
Its beginners must
critical period. The views presented start far down where they can grasp
A Value you can't deny—
here are in the hope that an individual principles and fundamentals. To the
in clothes that have the
experience and observation may be of young man seeking a business career 1
fineness and finesse of gar
value to those on the threshold of bus would say, select an institution of large
ments costing -tlS to $20
iness life.
size and known integrity. Apply for a
more.
“ One who has the advantage of a col position without regard to its remun
All new woolens—all new
lege training ought to come to his work eration. I f you will supply courage and
models.
with a disciplined body, trained mind, application, intelligence and enthusi
generous spirit, and a determination to asm, the rewards will come to you,
do something worth while in life.
whether you expect them or not. When
‘ ‘ Business is continually in need of you have found the place where your
new blood, to replace those passing out interest lies— where you are happy—and to supply the increasing demand stick; do not shift from place to place.
created by growth of population and Happiness in work is a precious thing.
CLO THIERS—HA TTERS
expansion of activities. In former years It makes work a fascinating game and,
the professions were the great aim of therefore, imparts the higher qualities
college graduates, l'arents had a senti to one’s labor.
Love for the work
mental partiality for these callings and makes the task easier and the worker
thought them the fitting place for their industrious.
offspring. Students, too, were influ
T h a t A p p e tite A p p e a l
‘ ‘ Business needs trained minds, high
enced by this sentiment. This tendency
standards and constructive ability. It
You Know that Good Meal
has brought about an excess of talent in
needs and richly rewards real leader
professional occupations.
Today the
ship. I t does not care per se whether
professions are to a degree overcrowded,
the young jieople coining into its employ
as a result of which business life offers are rich or poor, collgee trained or not,
the modern college man excellent oppor
but it does ask for and seek constantly
tunities.
those who have the grit, the courage,
‘ ‘ W ith the professional field well fill the character, and the ideals of person
ed and the trades a more or less segre al, institutional and national success.
on the Avenue at 759
gated division, educated men are more
“ I commend casting your lot with a
and more turning their attention to the
large and creditable organization, be
many phases of commercial activity. I n 
cause these organizations continually
dustry and commerce, banking and mer
offer ofieniiigs for the beginners, and
chandising, are their arena.
These
have so many varied lines of activity
branches long have beckoned to college
that promotion to the right man is not
D E N T IS T
men, often in vain. Those who ventured too far ahead. Mercantile institutions
into business callings have found ample
814
College
Avenue
esteem coHege-menrfor'toig business has
outlet for their academic training. I n 
its eye open for intelligence and latent
deed, the fertile field the business world
ability. In such institutions good posi
offers to organized minds has been a
tions are not hard to find— they are
revelation to many a college-trained
hard to fill.
man. There is no antagonism between
YOUR WALK
‘ ‘ I f you who come from college cau
business and the professions as to which
bring
with
you
these
qualities
of
heart
is better. It is largely a matter of in 
AND TALK
dividual aptitude and personal prefer and mind ami body, you will find many
an opportunity in business. Indeed it
OR DANCE
ence.
x
‘ ‘ It does not require much imagina is an era of golden opportunities. Every
THEATRE
tion to realize that a business career great business organization is constant
presents an alluring opportunity for ser ly on the outlook for the right kind of
PICTURE SHOW
vice to one’s fellowmen. Mines, fac men. The business of Marshall Field i
Company
covers
manufacturing,
import
tories, transportation, banking, whole
Bring Her to
sale and retail stores— all these enter ing, wholesaling and retailing merchan
dise
from
the
standard
goods
of
dom
prises form a colossal field for the cul
estic make to the highest products of
tivated mind.
foreign creation. I can think, off hand
‘ ‘ I t is almost unneoesasry to remind
DAINTY CONFECTlowo
of more than a dozen of positions in our
you that modern business has become
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES
own company that are waiting for good
tremendously varied, intricate and high
men to fill. There are plenty of men
Pleasant Surroundings
ly organized. The simple type of onefor ordinary jobs, but men who can
man business tends to merge and coal
(Continued on Page 5)
esce into larger and larger organiza
tions under corporate form. Study the
organization chat of any large and well
organized business, and you w’ill get a
picture of the vast activities which are
being conducted by it. The day of as
sociating these activities with physical
rather than mental qualifications has
passed, and now some of the best minds
in the world are employed in producing,
financing and distributing merchandise.
‘ ‘ The production, distribution and
consumption of goods and services com
passes the full cycle cf life, and the
young man who has am tition to succ:ed
i eed have no difficulty h. firding a
ill <e in this v» -f. scheme of things for
u ’iy talent he vi/iy possess. Ni.-’ Pro
cesses, new resources, new territories
are waiting for those who can do con
structive things, who can plan, design
and run the machine so as to eliminate
waste, cut down costs, utilize by-prod
ucts and make the workers happy and
productive.
The element of chance
and speculation in business is yielding
more and more to scientific organization
Then write the score on the film by means of the auto
and planning, and the acquisitive type
of personal success is less highly regard
graphic feature, exclusively Eastman.
ed than that of achieving— creating—
Follow the team’s fortunes this spring with
accomplishing something which will be
a Kodak— we have the one you want.
a real contribution to society and to
our fellowmen.
‘ ‘ I t has taken some time for a reali
zation of the fact that there is a strong
affinity between scholarship ond busi
ness. However, it is now apparent, on
the one hand, that mercantile pursuits
have much to gain from cultivated
740 College Ave.
Phone 277
minds, and on the other that a higher
education serves as valuable back
ground to a successful commercial car

$40

iWatt &>rtinubt
Sc &oti

College Inn
DR. A. E. ADSIT

A
F
T
E
R

Cbr jgalact

At the Crucial Moment

KODAK
$6.50 up

Ideal Photo & Gift Shop
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Episcopal Students
Form Local Council
Alan Hack worthy. ’24, Reports On I lli
nois Convention
K|>ÌN<i>|>al ^tinlfiitd of l.aw m ice col
lege met ili the (iuilil liall of All Saint '*

K|>ÌM(-o|inl ehurrh in this city Sunday for
the |>ur|MMP of funning a local council
¡I- ¡I I.ranch of the Mill West provincial
l.|iiv)-n|>:il Ntildeut 's
council.
Alan
Hackworthy, ’24, gave a report on the
convention «if the Miti West KIlisi’opa 1
Stinlenis’ count il which he attended at
Champaign, III., a week ago.
A committee was appointed consist
ing of Muriel Hammond, ''J7, Mvra
Hiiclmiaii, *24, Alfred Carrington, '27,
Herbert Wehster, '27, and l>r. J . B.
.M:irll;irj( :is faculty adviser to organize
the local t-ouni-il as a branch of the na
tional council. The meeting was )ireeeilrtl by a supper.
The next meeting of the group will lie
Sunday evening at *► o'clock at the Ap
pleton chur< h guild hall.
Students of Allegheny college have
orgaai/.i'il a “ Republican C lu b ” to lie
definitely affiliated with the national
Republican committee during the com
ing campaign. The club is one of a
hundred or more that are to be formed
in the leading universities and colleges
throughout the country.

Mary Zender W ill Go On
Fairfield European Tour

W E D D /N C S

FUNERALS

5PECHL SERVICE

Mary Zender, '25, of Wausau, will
tour the principal countries of Europe
this summer as a member of the party
conducted by Prof. O. I*. Fairfield of
Lawrence college fatuity, it has been
announced. The tour is known as the
“ Art 1.overs’ Tour” and will include
visits to the most noteworthy aild inter
esting places in France, Italy, Switzer
land, Holland, Helgium and the British
Isles. The battlefields of the World
war, the historic Rhine and the British
exhibition will also be visited.

Tele. 230
Fine, modern, clean, handsome lim ou
sines for W E D D IN G S, BA LLS, SPEC
IA L T RIPS, FU N ERA LS, etc. Cour
teous, competent chauffeur*. Absolute
ly dependable service.

PHDNE

(Continued from l*age 4)

“ It cannot do more than commend
the same thing to you. 99

Offers excep tio n a l opportunity in
preparing for work in
T h e P a sto ra te
T h e R u ra l C h u rch
T h e C ity C h u rch
T h e In stitu tio n a l C hureh
T h e H o m e M ission F ie ld
T h e F o r e ig n M issio n F ie ld
R eligiou s Education and oth er specialized
fields o f C hristian S erv ice.
In co-operation w ith N orthw estern U n iver
sity, num erous co u rses are offered leading
to ad van ced degrees.
T uition and room rent free; am ple opportu
n ities for self-h elp .
For illustrated book containing a description
of life in Garrett, address
2 5 0 Memorial Hall, E vanston. 111.

ClUIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIMmillllllllllllllllllllllllllKIIIIIIIIUimillllllMillllltlllll

We are now adding college stud
ents to our force for the Summer
months to work along religious and
educational lines. Students employed
by us need have no further worries
concerning finances for the next col
lege year. Our guarantee assures a
minimum of $300.00 w ith opportun
ity of earning several times this
amount. A number of students earn
ed well over $1000 last summer. No
capital nor experience necessary.
Write today for full particulars and
organization plan.

DR. L. H. MOOKE
DENTIST

M A J E S T IC
“

m a t in e e s ™

lO c

TO ALL

TO ALL)

NIGHTS—Adults 15c
GET THE
MAJESTIC
HABIT

Beto

Children 10c

THE NEW

BIJOU
—Always a Good Slum—

Friday-Saturday, M ay 9-10
C O R R IN N E G R IF F IT H
in “ D IV O R C E COUPONS”
Larry Semon Comedy
Sunday. M ay 11th
IR E N E CASTLE in
“ THE H ILLC RE ST
M YSTERY”
“ RU T H OF THE R A N G E ”
2— B IG CO M ED IES— 2
Monday-Tuesday, M ay 12-13
DOUGLAS F A IR B A N K S in
“ THE N U T ”
Eddie Lyons Comedy
Wednesday-Thursday, M ay 14-15
CONSTANCE T ALM AD G E in
“ GOOD N IG H T P A U L ”
Spat Fam ily Comedy

Brop 3nn

Around the earner from
Brokaw

818 College Ave.

Chew it after
every meal
■« stimatale*
a pp e t i t e a i l
aMi digest!om.
It makes y o u

EAT OAK’S

Universal Book & Bible House
College Department.
1010 Arch Street
Philadelphia

306

(garnit biblical
institute

P R E S ID E N T C H A R L E S M. S T U A R T

SUMMER POSITIONS

get a fuel for any purpose.

IDEAL
LUMBER & COAL CO.

Business and the
College Man
<|u:ilify for tin* higher positions are, if
not rare, none to plentiful.
“ We welcome college men in our or
ganization, hut they have to earn their
promotions hv their accomplishment ^
and not hv the possession of their sheep
skins. There is hardly a man in our
organization who occupies a responsible
position who has not grown up in the
business. An absorbing and romantic
interest has led eaeli one to give his
very best to a business satisfying hi.t
ambitions and his ideals of service.

In the College Zone you can

E D D IE K OT AL, Representative

It relieves tfca« »tatty leeUaf
alter kearty eattaf.

Pure Original Chocolates
The First National Bank

H O M E - M A D E
F R E S H D A I L Y

OF APPLETON, W IS.

“The Largest Bank in Outagamie County”
Solicits Your Business

‘

“THE TALK OF THE VALLEY”

O A K S 1

E H T A B L IH H E D 1 8 8 5

CANDY EXCLUSIVELY

Popular W ith
College Folk

¿IHtllHIHI||imiHIHHIUIIIH!llMIIHHHIIIIII¡IUIiMHII»HllllUllllHIHIHIIHIHHHHI!HIIJII¡IIIHHIIIIIHIIIIIIHHMMIIIIIII!IMIMlHlllllltlltllllllltllMlimillll*=

N E X T D O O R TO H OT EL APPLETON

M EN A N D W OMEN

SANDALS
For the Warm Weather

Dress and Semi-Dress
in Patent Kid, Brown
Kid, White Kid and
Nile Cloth.

SWAN
ETERNAL PENS
The Pen that will
Never Wear Out.
Pitted with Mabie,
Todd, Co.’s Fam
ous Gold Nibs.

A ll N ew Shades in Silk Hose

Schweitzer &
Langenberg
The Accurate Footfitters
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The

Y . M . C. A .
C A FE T E R IA

Made extra heavy
to stand hard
usage. Points
to suit all
styles of
writing.
Fine
Medium
Coarse

A
Mm

BANQUETS SERVED

Comer Oneida h Lawrence Sta.

MARSTON BROS. CO.
COAL & WOOD

W
MM Holders Red
nj or Black.
f Mounted with
two Gold Filled
Bands and Clip
or Ring.
Handsome in
Appearance.
Long—with Clips
Short—with Clip
or Ring.

$5

$7

$9

We have a Complete Line of All Styles
of Swan Pens in Stock

Sylvester and Nielsen
APPLETON, W IS.

Phonea:
68-2 Fourth W ard Y ard
68 Oneida Yard
83 Oity Office

Jensen Bros. Co.
706 College Ave.
W holesale
C A N D IE S
•
CO OK IES
CRACK ERS

RENT A NEW FORD
Drive it Yourself
OPEN A L L N IG H T
583 Superior St.
Appleton, Wis.
Phone 143

REASONABLE RATES
Sedans, Coupes, Tourings

Jahnke’sLivery&Garage

THE

Little Five

LAWRENTIAN

SP O R T S

Ripon Has Edge
In Meet Friday;
W ill Test Blue
Crimson Looks Strongest in State; Sev
eral State Records to Go;
V arsity Beady
Kipon ami I .«wren ee varsity track
star» who were to have clashed at Law
n-nee field last Saturday, a contest sub
si'i|iiently postponed beeause of the rain
of the past week, which made the track
impossible, will be held tomorrow after
noon at Lawrence field. Ripon will come
with the strongest track team which has
represented the Crimson in many years,
largely built about the work of three
men, Klleson, Trantow, and Christopherson.
These three men can be depended up
on to pile up an impressive score in any
meet and it ean be expected that they
will outdo themselves against their
Blue and W hite rivals. Several \lid-

Sets Nerv Mark
“ E dd ie” K otal, all-round athlete
of the Blue, set a new m ark, though
unofficially, when he topped the col
lege record for the high jum p, by
going 5 feet 9 H inches in practice
last Friday. U nfortunately the mark,
because made at practice and not in
an official meet, w ill not stand. I t
betters the old record, 5 feet 8V2
inches, made by Scherber along
about 1910, and tied by “ Ossie”
Cooke in the M idw est conference
meet last Spring.
west records were broken by these men
in their meet agaiust Oshkosh Normal
two weeks ago. Elleson specializes in
the long distance runs, Trantow in the
weights and javelin, and Christoplierson
in the high and broad jump. Besides
these three outstanding performers,
Coach Guy Sundt has Murray and Plichta in the dashes, and Velker in the
hurdles to star.
Bad weather has cut big inroads into
the training program of Coach D enny’s
men, particularly the field men, who
have been unable to work outside. Uoweve the excellent showing of the Blue
and W hite against Stevens Soint two
weeks ago has raised the hopes of the
squad members considerably.
K ipon Has Edge
A comparison of the records made by
Lawrence and Kipon in their meets two
weeks ago shows that Ripon made bet
ter marks in every event except the
440-yd dash and the pole vault. This
would seem to indicate that Lawrence
faces poor sailing tomorrow afternoon.
However, the meet with Stevens Point
was not a true test of what the Blue
anil White men could do. Under keen
er competition, which the Ripon team
no doubt will furnish, F riday’s event
will show its real strength. The loss of
Stair, who is ineligible be«ause he won
his letter at Milton last year, is a blow
to the team, for he ran the 100 yd dash
in 10 1-5 seconds, and made excellent
time in the 220-yd run. However, Kotal
and Nobles can be counted upon to be
up near the front at the finish tomorrow.
Kehbein, Hunt and Gribble are going
better than ever in the 440 aiif} 880-yd
dashes. Purvis and “ R ed” Locklin
have shown steady improvement in the
mile and two mile runs.
Cooke, who has been starring in the
hurdles and high jump, and Hipke,
who has walked off with the honors in
the shot-put and discuss, should be sure
point winners tomorrow, but with men
like Chri9topherson and Trantow to
compete against, they will have to go
their very limit. Me Connell and Court
ney are almost certain to place in the
pole vault, since they have bettered
Kipon's best marks by an even foot.
Griguon and Lepley, though handicap
ped by the weather, have improved very
much in the javelin.
Look Best in State
Ripon, if past showings are a good in 
dication, is the strongest contender for
state honors this spring, and the show
ing by the Lawrence men toworrow will
be an indicator of the Blue’s possibili
ties in the state meet. By piling up sec
onds and thirds, it is possible for Law
rence to make the score very close to
morrow. This meet, beyond a doubt,
will be the most interesting event of
the spring season, and the student body
should avail itself of this opportunity to
see the varsity at its best, and, witness
in addition, the breaking of a number
of state records, almost a foregone con
clusion.

‘Liz’ Blackbourne to
Coach at Fennimore
Lysle “ L iz ” Blackbourne, for
three years a letter m an on Law 
rence gridiron squads, twice an allstate tackle and one o f the greatest
linemen who ever wore the Blue,
who was captain of the 1923 line
up, has accepted the position of
coach of athletics at Fennimore
high school for next school year,
according to announcement. Black
bourne, in addition to coaching, w ill
teach in the history department.

Brokaw Athletes
In Ball League
Brokaw hall athletes will get a
chance to do their stuff in the inaugura
tion by Coach Denny of a soft ball
league composed of four teams. North,
South, and Center sections are the team
names, representing Brokaw Hall sec
tions, and one team from undergraduate
members in town will also play in the
circuit. Captains of the different teams
were elected at the beginning of the
week and the first games were played
Tuesday night at Jones Park.
Games are to consists of seven in 
nings. Results of the games are to be
given to Harold Kanis immediately a ft
er playing. League standings will be
posted at Brokaw, in The Lawrentian
and in the Appleton Post-Crescent.
Following is the schedule: May 13—
South vs. City, Centers vs. North. May
15— Center vs. South, North vs. City.
May 20— Center vs. City, South vs.
North. May 23— South vs. City, and
Center vs. North. May 27— Center vs.
South, North vs. City. May 29— Center
vs. City, South vs. North.
Horse Shoe Tourney
On Monday singles matches in a
horseshoe tournament will be started 011
the two courts back of Brokaw Hall.
An entrance fee of ten cents will be
charged to buy a silver medal to be givh11 the wiuuer o f iirttt plneo.
Entrios
for the tournament will close Saturday.
An all-campus tournament is being
planned for both doubles and singles in
the near future.
Ellen Kinsman, ’24, and Alice Lyons,
'24, drove to Stoughton last week-end.
Lyle Clark and Karl Clark entertain
ed their parents from Westfield at Law
rence last week-end.

Want Grid Manager
Any male student interested in the
football managership for next season
should see Coach Denny before next
Monday. The appointm ent w ill be
made on Monday. The reward con
sists o f a regular athletic sweater
bearing the gridiron “ L ”
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Carroll Defaults
Mixer; Marquette
Defeats Varsity

Mid- West

H unting Only Blue W inner at M ilw au
kee; Seconds W in From
Neenah

IN TE R -G R E E K
B A SE B A L L
Standings
W on
Phi Kaps .......................... 3
Thetas ............................... 1
l> . 1 ............................................................1
Betas ................................. 0
Phi Taus .......................... 0
Sig Kps ............................. 0
Delta Sigs .........................0

Because of a default on the part of
Carroll college to play the scheduled
tenuis match against Lawrence stars at
Waukesha last Friday afternoon, the
Blue and White rnequeteers are able to
claim a forfeit and the match. Conch
Armstrong of Carroll claimed that Car
roll’s new cement courts were not suf
ficiently set for the matches on Friday
afternoon but refused also the offer of
Lawrence to play Saturday afternoon
following the Marquette match.
The Blue ran into a snag Saturday
afternoon when they met the fast M ar
quette tennis team at Milwaukee, suf
fering a 3 to 1 defeat. Dwight Hunt
ing won the only Lawrence mutch when
he defeated Leichtfuss 6-4, 1-6, 7-5.
Others scores were: Horschak, Mar
quette, defeated Heideman, Lawrence,
6-2, 6-1, 6-1; Frank, Marquette, defeat
ed Nesbit, Lawrence, 6-2, 2-6, 6-3; Horschak Leiclitfuss, Marquette, defeated
Heideman Anderson, Lawrence, 6-3, ami
6 4, ill the doubles match.
W in from Neenah

Lost Tct.
0
1.000
0
1.000
0

0
1
2
2

1 .0 0 0

.000
.000
.000
.000

Last W eek's Scores
D. I . ’s 5, Sig Kps 4.
Phi Kaps 9, Phi Taus 1.
Phi Kaps 9, Delta Sigs 0.
Only two games were played last
week in the iuterfraternity baseball
league as a result of the raip and wet
grounds. Several games have been post
poned because of the rain of the past
week, but with both Brandt's park and
the Interlake diamond available for
[day the league schedule should still
prove feasible.
All teams having postponed games
are urged to play the games off as soon
as possible so as to finish the season
with a complete schedule instead of the
usual unfinished schedules of past years,
according to recommendations of the interfraternity council.
On Tuesday afternoon the D. I . ’»
took the Sig Kps into camp in their
first game of the season by a 5 to 4
victory. Ausorge started on the mound
for the D. I.'s but was relieved by
I.acke in the fourth inning because of
a sore arm. Packard pitched good ball
for the Sig Kps but received mediocre
backing from the outfield where several
costly errors' were made. Blackbouru
ami Peldhauseu starred at the bat for
their respective teams. The batteries:
D. I.'s, Ansorge, l.acke, and Blackbourn; Sig Kps, Packard and Keldhnusen.

While only four men made the trip
to Marquette, the other four men on the
team played the Neenah city team at
Neenah in doubles and defeated them
in straight sets. The scores were: Hoi
lis ami Neuman, Lawrence, defeated
Sundt and Brown, Neenah, 6-8, 6-4, 9-7;
R. Hunting and Lee, Lawrence, defeat
ed Whitpen and Sherrin, Neenah, 6 2,
and 6-3.

COLLEGE
PANT0RIUM
Below Thiede’s on the Ave.

SUITS PRESSED W H IL E
U W A IT

Bohl & Maeser
Quality Shoe
667 Appleton St.
Charles Bohl, Prop.

William Keller, O.D.
821 College A t*., Second Floor
EY ESIG H T
SPE C IA LIST

EYES EX A M IN ED
GLASSES FITTED
Make an Appointment
Phono 2415

Stewart Mouat, ex’17, of Chicago,
s|>ent the week-end with Tlieta Phi
brothers.
Helen Henbest, ’24, is teaching at
Appleton high school this week.
Sigma Alpha Iota annoumes the
pledging of Genevieve Jones of Black
River Falls.

W E FRAM E PICTURES
RIGHT.
R I A N ’S ART SHOP

Whether Metis, Lunches or Ice Creams

P h i Kaps W in
The Phi Kaps kept up their string of
victories by.adding both the Tuus and
the Delta Sigs to their list of victims.
Swede Olfson worked in the pitcher's
box in both games and pitched big
league ball for the Phi Kaps. The bat
teries: Phi Kaps, Olfson and Ashman;
Phi Taus, Palil and Steele. Phi Kaps,
Olfson and Ashman; Delta Sigs, Thuss,
Hunt, and Neusse.

Tou will find first

Q U A L IT Y hereNOTHING E L S E

Tennis Equipment of all Kinds
We also restring rackets and carry in stock an
assortment of liijrli prade put for rest ringing:.

Myrna Ruth, ex’24, visited with Kap
pa Delta sisters and attended the Kap
pa Delta dance 011 Saturday.
Austin Schroeder, a member of Phi
Kap|ia Alpha, spent the week-end in
Markesan.
Dudley Fowler, ’14, of Duluth, vis
ited with Sigma Phi Kpsilon brothers
last Tuesday.
The geological class of Prof. R. M.
Bagg is planning a visit to the Macfcville quarries and the nearby peat
swamp 011 Monday, May 19.

Valley Sporting Goods &
Appliance Co.
M. B. ELIAS

655 Appleton St.
Phone 2442
E. J. ELIAS

THIRD
by JE R O M E K. JERO M E

ANNUAL COLLEGE PLAY—CHAPEL—MAY 2 2 n d

ROOMS TO LET
M EN!

W OM EN!

EVERYBODY!

YOU’LL FIND SOMETHING TO APPEAL TO EVERYONE OP YOU IN THE PLOT
OF THIS CHARMING PLAY
YOU SHOULDN’T MISS SEEING OUR OWN ACTORS IN ACTION
The cast is naturally clever and is becoming more so under the efficient
direction of Miss Margaret Sherman

FELLOWS—LET’S 0 0 ! GIRLS—INSIST THAT HE TAKE YOU!

Before Renting New Rooms, See Mrs. Sharpe’s at the Chapel Thursday
Ticket Sales in the hands of Sororities—Reservations at BELLINGS from Monday, May 19 to May 22, 1924
Phone and mail orders received any time after 9:00 A.M. Monday May 19
Tickets 50c and 75c
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Discuss Campus
Activities at
Lawrence

Bill's Place
Soft Drinks, Cigars,
Tobacco Candy &
Ice Cream

“ l>on*t l**t your atmlie# interfere
with your education,” i» a»« old adage
wliirli generations of college M.uilciits
have repeated. But a new application
of it» meaning was brought home to the
girls who carried on the regular discus
sion meeting of the V.XV.C.A. last Sun
day evening, at the Conservatory audi
torium.

It*

686 College Avenue
Phone 2487

’• • • ' « f e

The subject for discussion was extra
«•uriicular activities, and the most |n*r
fluent question raised was, “ What do
you get out of college activities that
you do not get out of your studies!”
Second in interest, perhaps, was the
question, “ What does the Y.W.C.A.
a
Laurence activity contribute, w huh is
i:ot offered l»v any other organization
on tnc cam pus!“
Other questions discussed were, “ Is
Lawrence
4overclubbed t* ’ \ “ What
clubs on the campus overlap in their
functionsf'*, and the like.

1

T H E Appleton Engraving Company
operates a large Art department com*
petent to create distinctive designs,
illustrations and retouch photographs,
and a modern, fully equipped Engrav
ing department producing the finest
halftones, line zincs and color plates,—
all methods.

A

p p le t o n E n g r a v in g
946 W est fV ater St.

C o.

APPLETON, WIS
Neatly combed, well-kept hair if •
business and social asset.
STACOMB makes the hair stay combed
in any style you like even after it ha«
just been washed.
STACOMB— the ’ 0niimal—has been
used for yean by stars of stage and
screen— leaders of style. Write today
for free .rial tube.
Tubaa—35c Jar»—75c
Insist on STACOMB—in the black«
yellow and gold package.
For sale at yo^r druggist or wherever
toilet goods are sold.

Conclusions Reached
Conclusions reached by the girls who
discussed the questions were:
At present the spiritual contribution
of Y.W.C.A. is its unique contribution,
although there is no reason why the or
ganization should not aim to be the one
to bring a world wide vision of world
interests to its members. The Y.W.C.A.
is not functioning as effectively as it
should to be of greatest influence on the

Drug Store
Aak For

EASTMAN’S
W hen you buy F IL M S and
get the Best Reeulte whan
T aking Picture*.
B ring your Film * boro to kave

Developed,
Printed or
Enlarged
I f you w ant careful work
CO M PARE THE W O R K

VOIGT’S
“ You Know the Place”

I can’t insure until I
get out of debt.”

Standard Laboratories, lac .
113 W e s t 18th Street, N ew York City

upon fo r Free T rial Tube.

campus.

The campus has too many clubs, the
girls decided. Student Senate, All-Col
lege Club, W.S.G.A. and Tau Tau K ap
pa overlap in many of their functions.
Athena and Knglish Club overlap. Lan
guage clubs are more like classes, he
cause of the small number of advanced
language students at Lawrence. Iuae
tive members are a sign of a club that
has outlived its usefullness. Honorary
societies which are something more than
mutual admiration societies are more
vital on the campus than inactive ones.
In conclusion, the girls decided that
the personal contacts and development
of responsibility and initiative resulting
from a reasonable amount of extra-cur
ricular activities are among the most
valuable phases of college experience.
The discussion was presided over by
Mary Louise Brown, dean of women.

S T A N D A R D L A B O R A T O R IE S . I m .

_

11S West 18th 8 t., New York City. Dept. 1

Appleton

Sometimes a debt is for an education. The honest man
wants to pay it as soon as possible. I f he continues to live
he will pay it. But maybe the end will come too soon and
then the creditor is never paid. Debt means obligation—the
obligation to carry insurance until the debt is paid.

Dayton Bicycles

GEORGE R. WETlENGEL, District Manager
FRED FELIX WETTENGEL, Special Agent

W riting by the Makers.

The Northwestern Mutuel Life Insurance Co.
First National Bank Building.

Quaranteed Five years in

G R O T H ’S
Tel. 772

875 College A r t.

Phone 1081

Superior
Knitting

Works

"fV W C ff£ST£R

T H E

Behnke & Jens*
s t o r b

"Q u a lity C lo th ie r s and H a tte r i ”

Sellers of

Fashion Park,
Fitform
and
Collegian Clothes
Stetson Hats
and Furnishings

Kinsman Attends Memorial
Held for Noted Economist
Dr. I>. O. Kinsman, profes>or of Econ
omies, attended a banquet and memorial
service, Friday evening at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, Madison, in honor of
the late Dr. Richard T. Ely, prominent
author and teacher in economics. l*rof.
Frank Fetter of Princeton university
gave an inspiring address in unveiling a
portrait of Professor Ely.
Approxi
mately 250 former students and friends
of Professor Ely subscribed towards the
portrait, and took part in the ceremon
ies, according to Dr. Kinsman.

Appleton
Wisconsin

785 College Avenue

Tackle that stands the gaff
Lumber
Cement
Fuel
Building Materiata

When Your Shoes Meed
SHINING
Brin; them to the

Winchester Fishing Tackle has that strength and durability
you need when you go bass fishing. It also has the fineness you
expect in quality fishing tackle.
Come in this week and see our selection of rods, reels, baits
and accessories.

Max P. Krautsch
Ladies’ and Gents’
CLEANING, PRESSING
and R E P A IR IN G .

Conway Shoe
Shine Parlors

AOalpiris Son»
Hardware at Retail 3ltcd8ô4

760 College A to., Appleton

APPLETON WIRES

C O N K E Y ’S
BOOK STORE

Ladie ’s-Geutlemens ’ Shoes
Shined or Dyed

Hettinger
Lumber
Co.

E. L A P LA N T

A F F U T O X , W IB
109-110

Langstadt
Electric
Co.
STUDENT
SUPPLIES
College Ave.

& Durkee St.

ARE GOOD W IRES
Fourdriner Wires, Cylinder Wires, Washer Wires of
Highest Quality for Manufacture of Paper
Have been made at Appleton, Wis., by the

APPLETON W IR E W O RK S

810 College At*.

SINCE 1896
SSSSS3»SSSSSS3$SSSS$S$SS$SS333<3$<SSS$$SS$SSSS3SSS33

DR. R. R. LALLY

Henry N. Marx
Jewelry and Repairing
IL

DENTIST

T 00D™

wears out shoe«
( x

Ferdinand Koletake

Dealer la
M U S IC A I. INSTRU M ENTS,
PICT U RES. FRA M E S ft
M O U LD IN G S
733 College A re.

“

m

m

m

Repairing
makes ihem
like new

r

A ,* * »

c, rrn

Suita 303
Insurance B ld g .
APPLET O N , W IS.

Shoe Repair

Servke
694 COLLEGE AVE.

William Roocks’
Barber Shop
699 College Avenue
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State Schools To
Vie In Speaking
Forty High Schools Expected in Annu
al Lawrence Contests On
Wednesday, May 21
Entries of from 35 to 40 high schools
<if Wisconsin arc expected in the annual
state interscholastie oratorical and ex
teniporaneoiis speaking contests to be
held at Lawrence under auspices of the
public speaking department, Wednes
day, May 21, according to George
Skewes, '25, student secretary of the
contest.
Washington high of Milwaukee, A p
pleton, Green Hay, and Wausau are
among the larger schools which will be
represented, according to early reports.
Most of the entries will be made this
week, as arrangements must be planned
for tin- entertainment of the contest
ants. As usual, they will be cared for
at the fraternity houses, and at Brokaw
hall.
The winners of second place in both
contests last year are members of this
year’s freshman class. Harry Hoeffel
of Appleton took second in extempore
speaking, while Courtney Schley of
Hudson placed second in oratory. The
small representation of last year’s win
ners at Lawrence this year is explained
by the fact that most of them were
sophomores and juniors in high school
at the time they won.
In Two Divisions
The contests are each in two d iv i
sions, a preliminary division in the a ft
ernoon, when all but the five best
speakers in each contest are eliminated,
and the finals in the evening.
Judges for the affair have not yet
been chosen, according to Secretary
Skewes, but tliey will be unprejudiced
members of the Lawrence faculty,
prominent citizens of Appleton, or o f
ficials of noil-competing schools.

Ruby Johnson, '24, spent the week
end at her home in Fairwater.
Josephine Towue, ’27, a member of
Beta Phi Alpha sorority, visited at her
home in Sliiocton last week-end.
Gertrude Hartung, '25, lias as a guest
her mother of La Sueur, Minn.
Ruth Churchill, '27, Minnie Beggs,
'27, ami Gwendolyn Babcock, '27, visit
ed Marian Straubel at her home ia
Green Bay last week-end.
Among those who attended the con
cert given by Madame Louise Homer ii
Green Bay last Wednesday were Mr.
and Mrs. Carl J. Waterman, Dean Fran
cis Ingler, John Kelley, '20, and Vivian
Vie!, ’24.
Near Ferris of Ripon college visited
in Appleton last week-end anil attended
the Kappa Delta informal.
Arline Van Ess, ex '24, of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, visited Kappa Delta
sisters last week-end, and attended the
Kap|ra Delta informal on S a tu rd a y .
Margaret Lees, '25, spent the week
end with Ruth Bowman, '2fi, at her
home in Green Bay.
Kollin Mabie, ex '24, of Kond du Lae,
now a student at the University of Wisconsin, spent the weekend with Theta
Phi brothers.

Betty Nehs, ’27, spent the week-end
with her parents in Wauwatosa.
Mrs. Stowe, formerly Lilian Torev, of
Orlando, Florida, is visiting at the home
of her parents in Appleton. Mrs. Stowe
is a member of Sigma Alpha lot* sorority.
Ethelyn Swanson spent the we.-k at
her home in Green Bay.
Alice Peterson, ’2<i, went to her home
in Weyanwega for the week-end.
Lester Mais, ’23, spent the week-end
with Phi Kappa Alpha brothers. Mr.
Mais is teaching commercial subjects
and directing the band at the Manitn
woe high school.
Olga Smith, ’25, spent the week-end
at her home in Marshfield.
Merle Hibbert visited her parents in
Milwaukee last week-end.

George Burpee, ’24, and W ilber
Dodde, '25, motored through the south
ern part of the state last week-end.
Ray Goult, ’2fi, spent the week-end
with relatives in Green Bay.

Florence Anderson, ex’25, of Oshkosh,
spent the week-end with Vivian Viel,
’24. Miss Anderson is to graduate from
the high school course at Oshkosh Nor
mal school this June. She has accepted
a position as history teacher in one of
the junior high schools at Kenosha.
Beatrice Merton and Gertrude Walton
spent the week-end in Green Bay as
guests of Henrietta Obrams.
Agnes Norem,
’27, visited at her
home in Bryant last week-end.
Dorothy Tipler, ex ’25, who has been
been visiting Kappa Alpha Theta sis
ters here, has gone to Madison for a
short visit.
Ira Lounsburg, ex ’20, of Madison,
visited Beta Sigma Phi brothers over
the week-end.

Charles Berry, Phi Kappa Alpha, a t
tended the Beaver Dam prom Friday.

Mary and Edith Reeve
week-end in Ephraim.

Harry Vincent, '24, and Joseph Mey
er, '25, visited at Park Falls last week
end.
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Good to the
Last Drop
Romance lies within the circle of your cup of Snider’s
coffee. That fragrant aroma breathes of Araby and dis
tant sun-wrapped lands where the finest coffee is grown.
There are visions of the great ships breasting foamy
miles to brin*: the treasure home.
There’s the long, long <|iiest for the exact blending of
these fine coffees to create the flavor that is Good to the

Last Drop.
at

Snider’s Restaurant

spent the

BRIEFS
M o stly P erson als
------------ — --------------------------

Krnest Sullivan, '2<’>, of Fond du Lac,
entertained his mother last week-end.
George I’iper, '2»i, of the University
of Wisconsin, visited Leonard Stoll last
week. Mr. Piper was returning to M ad
ison from the University of Minnesota
where he took part in ail intercollegiate
track meet.
Carl Swart/.low, '24, spent the week
end in Kairwater.
Harriet
Kerr,
’27, and Marjory
Young, ’27, spent the week end in Mad
ison.
Dorothy Oestreich, ex '25, of Madison,
was the guest of Evelyn Jarrett, ’24,
at Lawrence last, week-end.
Ethel Hooper, ’25, spent the week
end at her home in Palmyra.
Marie Passmore visited her parents
in tola over tlie week-end.
Margaret Walliclis, ’25, spent the
week-end at her home in Fond du Lac.
Margaret Lahr, ’25, visited Anna
Marie Woodward, ’27, at her home in
De Pere over Sunday.
Mary Peck, ’27, went to her home in
Berlin over the week-end.
Milo Hwanton, ’23, who is teaching
at Neshkoro, visited P hi Kappa Tail
brothers last week-end.
Winfield Ayexander, ’23, of Biloxi,
Miss., lias returned to Appleton to study
voice under Dean Carl J. Waterman for
the rest of the term. Mr. Alexander is
a member of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity.
Kit-hard Barwig, ’23, of Chicago,
spent the week-end with Theta Phi
lirot hers.
Terret Arndt, ’23, of Sheboygan, vis
ited with Theta Phi brothers over the
week-end.
Edna May Jones, ’24, spent the week
end at the University of Illionis at ITrbana. W hile there she attended a fra
ternity formal. She also visited the
Illinois chapter of Beta Phi Alpha
sorority.

J. H. Boelter

*

B. J. Zuehlke

RIVERSIDE
GREEN HOUSES
Florists •
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

f

Phones:
Riverside Greenhouse—72
Down Town Store—132

The PATTEN SE R V IC E
OT only quality and uniformity of grade make
PATTEN papers popular. The same charac
teristics hold true in making and fulfilling obliga
tions, in price, in courtesy and in conduct. The
PATTEN PAPER COM PANY has an enviable
reputation for service; not only as to delivery, but
careful, painstaking, personal'care to all details of
filling an order.
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